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ABSTRACT Industries driven by electric power require controlled and improved power quality for the
optimal exploitation of resources. However, certain crucial issues greatly influence power quality, causing
monetary losses to both the utility and customers. Numerous custom power devices are available to
compensate for power quality issues; however, these devices alter the parameters of the transmission and
distribution systems. Hence, a dynamic voltage restorer (DVR) is adopted in this study, which mitigates
voltage disorders by establishing the desired quality and voltage level demanded by any sensitive load. The
DVR adopts a 3φ four-switch voltage-source inverter (VSI) that acts as a cost-effective solution with a
reduced number of switches. The cuckoo search algorithm (CSA) was utilized in this study as it solves
multiple optimization issues with ease of implementation. Because it is robust to variations in the system,
it significantly aids in enhancing the efficiency of the DVR by compensating for the variations in voltage
and minimizing the total harmonic distortion (THD). The entire work was verified in MATLAB/Simulink
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the introduced technique in smoothing the distorted voltage. The
proposed approach achieved an efficiency of 92.6% witha simulation THD of 2.8% and hardware THD
of 2.95%.

INDEX TERMS DVR, CSA, power quality, voltage swell, injection transformer, voltage sag.

I. INTRODUCTION
In distribution systems, the necessity for power quality
enhancement has shown an increase in improving the
economic and technical growth of power sectors with
high efficiency. A continuous power supply is essential
for improving the cumulative performance of the power
system, as it contributes a crucial part in distributing power
to utilities and domestic consumers. Hence, the power
supply must be constantly provided without interruptions to
meet customer demands. However, in distribution systems,
the occurrence of various disturbances diminishes power
supply quality; therefore, it is essential to eliminate these
disturbances. The use of converter-based equipment and
non-linear loads has initiated the occurrence of disturbances
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in power quality (PQ), such as voltage sags and swells,
transients, interruptions, voltage fluctuations, and harmonics,
which have severe impacts on the power distribution system.
Because these issues affect the power supply over a wider
range, the mitigation of these issues is crucial [1]. Moreover,
the service continuity of the power system is perturbed
by these issues, resulting in equipment breakdown and
economic loss. In power systems, PQ issues have caused
several disadvantageous impacts such as low efficiency,
reduced life span of equipment, high maintenance costs,
interruption in production, and high energy losses [2]–[5].
Thus, it is mandatory to accurately identify the nature
of the PQ problem to resolve these issues using eminent
solutions. However, it is very difficult to eliminate PQ
problems in complicated power systems [6]. Hence, various
devices are used to eliminate PQ problems with high
robustness.
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In electric power distribution networks, voltage imbalance
is regarded as a frequently encountered power quality
issue [7]–[10]. To eliminate this issue, several processes
like phase rearrangement and balancing among particular
medium voltage feeders, the configuration of distribution
line and radial arrangement based power distribution energy
converter banks are suggested, which assist in rectifying
the voltage variation. Despite their advantageous impacts,
these approaches have delivered less effective outcomes in
eliminating voltage fluctuations. In addition, these processes
concentrate on medium-voltage distribution systems and fail
to satisfy the requirements of high-power systems. Hence,
regulated or manual feeder switching control is employed
with numerous problem-solving algorithms to obtain optimal
results. However, it is insufficient for completely solving
the voltage imbalance because it fails to balance the system
load [11]–[13].

The use of fixed and switch capacitors/reactors has
gained considerable attention in certain periods of time
to mitigate PQ issues. Despite their numerous beneficial
effects, these devices have disadvantages such as additional
losses, large size, slow response time, and inadequate
bandwidth [14]–[19]. Hence, two-level converters were
implemented to compensate for the reduced power distribu-
tion systems. This is because the high-frequency functioning
of two-level converters causes switching loss and restricted
power rating [20], other devices [21]–[23], shunt [24]–[26],
and hybrid active power filters [27]–[29] are implemented.
The shunt active power filters (APFs) are linked in parallel
to the non-linear loads, whereas the series APF are located
within the load and utility grid to compensate for the load
reactive power, harmonic currents, and load imbalances [30].
Although the current harmonics are mitigated by these
filters, voltage fluctuations remain unresolved. Then, the PI
controller is employed to control these filters to improve the
transient response, but it fails to compensate for unbalanced
voltage sags. [31]. Thus, adaptive self-tuned PI controllers
are used to compensate for voltage sags. However, the load
voltage outputs of these controllers exhibit slow transient
responses [32], [33].

In consideration of the aforementioned issues, FACTS
devices such as static volt-amps reactive (VAR) compensators
(SVC) and static synchronous compensators (STATCOM)
are utilized to mitigate PQ issues. Among various FACTS
devices, the DVR plays a crucial role in addressing issues
such as voltage swells, sags, harmonics, interruptions,
and flickers, as it safeguards the loads from tripping
losses [34]–[39]. As the DVR has no storage elements, energy
is either attained directly from the major source or from stor-
age elements such as external storage devices, self-storage
capacitors, and super magnetic energy storage [40], [41]. The
DVR performs the injection of a specific voltage and phase
angle in series with a distribution line to generate a load
voltage [42]. In addition, the DVR can operate in several
compensation modes, such as in-phase mode [43], pre-sag
mode [44], energy optimized mode [45], and self-supported

mode [46]. A superconducting magnetic storage energy-
based DVR using d-q transform control performs well in the
mitigation of voltage quality disturbances as it compensates
for the transient voltage waveform. However, this approach
faces a short-time overvoltage disturbance, which is regarded
as a major drawback [47]. Then, an approach is designed
for improving low-voltage distribution systems, in which the
DVR is utilized as a continuous voltage compensator to pre-
vent voltage and overvoltage issues. This approach requires
high investment in the energy-storage setup, which results in
an increase in the overall system cost [48]. A multilevel DVR
was implemented to compensate for the power quality of the
sensitive loads. It generates increased voltage levels for each
converter leg using an appropriate pulse-width modulation
(PWM) strategy. However, this approach requires current
controllers and sensors to compensate for common-mode
current [49]–[54]. Hence, a feedback-control-basedDVRwas
implemented to rectify the voltage disturbances. Although it
aids in minimizing the occurrence of voltage quality issues,
it is not applicable to high-power transmission systems [55].
Another approach based on the smart branch controller
was adopted to compensate for various disturbances in the
power quality. The elimination of harmonics is performed
without any filter, but the smart branch controller generates
nonlinearity in the circuit [56]–[60]. Fuzzy logic-based
compensation is also adopted to improve the power quality;
however, the validation requires extensive testing with a
hardware setup [61]. Artificial neural networks (ANN)
are also deployed to reduce power quality issues but
demand processors with parallel processing power [62].
Thus, a CSA based DVR was implemented in the present
study to rectify all the specified issues. When considering
the convergence speed, CSA outperformed other algorithms
and was found to be computationally efficient [63]. It also
has the ability to reduce real power losses by maintaining
the voltage fluctuations within an acceptable level. Hence,
CSA is adopted in this approach to solve optimization
issues.

A novel methodology using a CSA-based DVR was
introduced to augment the power quality of the distribution
system. The DVR circuit effectively mitigates power quality
issues by compensating for the voltage swell and sag.
Because the DVR is a device for energy compensation,
it controls the flow of active energy in the distribution system
to generate an improved power factor. The CSA is adopted
to tune the parameters of the PI controller, which in turn
generates optimized outputs. These outputs are fed to the
PWM generator, which generates corresponding pulses to
be applied to a cost effective3φ 4-switch VSI with reduced
switching losses.

The entire setup is less complicated and generates a stable
output with an improved power quality.

Section II of this paper includes the modeling of the
DVR, its operating modes, and the modeling of the control
algorithm. Section III presents the hardware and simulation
outcomes obtained using this approach. Finally, Section IV
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summarizes the paper, with proper validation. The proposed
approach reduced the transient overshoot and tracking errors
of the system.

II. PROPOSED CONTROL FOR DVR SYSTEM
The hybrid power distribution system is shown in Fig. 1.
As PQ issues have severe impacts on the distribution system,
numerous approaches have been utilized to rectify these
issues. In the mitigation of PQ problems, DVR plays a
significant role, as it effectively eliminates these issues. The
ultimate goal of DVR in a distribution system is to efficiently
compensate for voltage swells and sags. In addition, it assists
in events such as fault-current restriction, transient-voltage
reduction, and compensation of line-voltage harmonics.
In the proposed approach, DVR is utilized with CSA to
improve the power quality of the system. The proposed
approach generated improved results under both transient and
steady-state conditions. A block illustration of the proposed
methodology is shown in Figure 1.

The DVR continuously generates reactive power, which
is injected into the transmission line. The injected voltage
was supplied by an injection transformer to the distribution
system. The inverter functioning of the DVR is controlled by
a PI controller, which is the simplest and most well-known
control approach. The tuning of the controller parameters is
performed by the CSA, which aids in generating optimized
results. The control signals generated by the PI controller are
converted to pulses by a PWM generator for the operation of
a 3φ 4-switch VSI. Finally, a stable output was generated and
fed to the load.

A. DYNAMIC VOLTAGE RESTORER
Fig. 2 shows the equivalent circuit of the DVR. It comprises
a control unit and a power circuit. An injection transformer
was used to connect the DVR with the distribution system.
If the control circuit detects any voltage sag, then the
injected voltage obtained by the VSI is coupled with the
supply voltage. The voltage supplied by the filtered VSI was
increased to the desired level by the injection transformer.
The injection transformer also offers isolation between the
distribution system and the DVR. The storage element is
used in this system to supply DC voltage to the VSI, and the
inverter converts this voltage into a sinusoidal voltage with
an appropriate phase angle, frequency, and magnitude. The
real power required by the DVR during sag compensation
is provided by the energy storage device and DC link. The
DC voltage required was obtained from the topology with
energy storage to compensate for the load voltage under sag
conditions.

The DC energy-storage element supplies the DC voltage,
which is converted into a sinusoidal voltage of the required
frequency, phase angle, and magnitude by the VSI. The
harmonic filter in the VSI was utilized to mitigate harmonics.
A harmonic filter is utilized for damping the switching
harmonics, which aids in maintaining the harmonic content
within an acceptable level. The VSI is controlled by the PWM

FIGURE 1. Block representation of the methodology proposed.

FIGURE 2. Equivalent Circuit of DVR.

technique; normally, the switching harmonics are centered at
the switching frequency and its multiples if the value of the
modulation index is less than 1. Harmonic filters are inserted
in the low or high-voltage side of the injection transformer,
and bypass switches are used to provide an alternate path to
ensure the flow of load current, which prevents the system
from overload, maintenance, and fault conditions. These
switches assist the DVR in preventing interference with
the existing protection equipment and protecting the device
during the short circuit.

The corresponding equivalent equation is given as,

VD = Vl + ZthIl − Vth (1)

where Vl indicates the voltage of the load, Zth is the
impedance of the system, Il is the current through the load,
and Vth is the voltage across the system.

The current through the load Il is expressed as,

Il =
Pl + jQl

Vl
(2)
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FIGURE 3. Operating mode of DVR.

The reference equation is given as,

VD 6 ∝= Vl 6 0+ ZthIl 6 (β − θ)+ Vth 6 δ (3)

Here, the angle of Vth is specified as δ whereas the angle of
Zth is specified as β.

The load power angle is expressed as,

θ = tan−1
Ql
Pl

(4)

where, Ql indicates the load reactive power, Pl indicates the
load active power.

1) OPERATING MODES
The operating modes of the DVR are explained in the
equivalent circuit diagram shown in Fig. 3.

a: PROTECTION MODE
During the short-circuit condition of the load, a high load
current and inrush current occur in the DVR. Hence, the
DVR is isolated from the distribution system during fault
conditions by utilizing bypass switches denoted by S2, S3,
which are open. It generates an alternate load current path
using the closed condition of switch S1.

b: MODE STANDBY MODE (VD = 0)
In this mode, the DVR performs a short-circuit operation or
injects less voltage to minimize the losses or voltage drop
across the transformer reactance. Usually, this standby mode
of operation of a DVR is widely preferred. The injected
voltage of the DVR is represented as VD.

c: INJECTION MODE (VD > 0)
The DVR operates in injection mode when voltage sag is
detected. To perform compensation, an AC voltage of the
desired wave shape, phase, and magnitude was injected in
series with the distribution system. where VD is the injected
voltage of the DVR.

2) VOLTAGE COMPENSATION APPROACHES
The utilized approaches of the voltage compensation using
DVR are explained as follows.

FIGURE 4. In-phase compensation.

a: IN-PHASE COMPENSATION APPROACH
In this approach, the in-phase voltage is injected into the
supply voltage with the assistance of the DVR. During the
application of linear loads, this in-phase compensation is
utilized because it only requires the voltage magnitude for
compensation. As the injected voltage was low, the DC link
voltage rating was minimal. Hence, real power is required
for voltage compensation. In addition, the phase angle
jump was not restored. The corresponding equations are as
follows:

VD = Vinjec. (5)∣∣Vinjec∣∣ = ∣∣Vpre∣∣− ∣∣Vsag∣∣ (6)
6 Vinjec = θinjec = θs (7)

The working of this approach is highlighted in Fig. 4.
Where, VD represents the voltage of DVR, Vinjec denotes

the injected voltage, Vpre represents the magnitude of voltage
before sag, Vsag represents the magnitude of voltage after sag
and 6 Vinjec = θinjec represents the angle of injected DVR
voltage.

b: PRE-SAG COMPENSATION APPROACH.
This approach continuously tracks the supply voltage to
detect voltage disturbances with the generation and injection
of different voltages. In this approach, the load phasor voltage
is maintained without variation, and the sensitive voltage
is restored to the same magnitude and phase angle. It is
used for nonlinear loads and is influenced by changes in the
phase angle. The operation of this approach is illustrated in
Fig. 5.

The corresponding equations are given by,

Vpre = Vl,Vsag = Vs,VD = Vinjec (8)∣∣Vinjec∣∣ = ∣∣Vpre∣∣− ∣∣Vsag∣∣ (9)

θinjec = tan−1
{

Vpresin
(
θpre

)
Vprecos

(
θpre

)
− Vsagcos

(
θsag

)} (10)

where θpre represents the angle before sag and θsag represents
the angle during sag.
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FIGURE 5. Pre-sag compensation.

FIGURE 6. In-phase advanced compensation approach.

The phase-angle variation and voltage sag were restored.
In addition, the transient current or circulating current at the
load side was avoided. This approach requires real power for
the compensation.

c: ADVANCED IN THE PHASE COMPENSATION APPROACH
As shown in Fig. 6, the injected voltage maximizes the
voltage of the DVR. Hence, the line current and injected
voltage phasor are perpendicular. The general objective
of this approach is to provide a real zero-injected power
component.

The voltage and load current were stationary. Hence, the
phase of the sag voltage is altered. A higher rating of the VSI
is required, as this approach only uses reactive power during
compensation.

B. 3φ 4-SWITCH VSI
Considering a conventional 3φ inverter topology, six power
electronic switches are required for the overall operation.
Considering a power circuit, a cost-effective solution is
to replace the six switches with four switches. This 3φ
inverter topology with a small number of switches, as shown
in Fig. 7, reduces the inverter cost. It also exhibits less

FIGURE 7. 3φ 4-switch VSI.

complex gate driving circuitry and a reduction in conduction
losses.

Here, S1, S3, S4 and S6 indicate the four switches and
CDC1, CDC2 indicate the two split capacitors. The voltage
VDC indicates the DC source voltage obtained from the
energy storage. The phase c is connected between the split
capacitors while the phases a, b are connected to the two
inverter legs. The upper switch states are complementary to
the states of the lower switches such that S4 = 1 − S1 and
S6 = 1 − S3. Va1,Vb1,Vc1 Indicate the terminal voltages of
the inverter and are expressed as given by,

Va1 =
Vc
3
(4S3 − 2S1 − 1) (11)

Vb1 =
Vc
3
(−2S3 + 4S1 − 1) (12)

Vc1 =
Vc
3
(−2S3 − 2S1 + 2) (13)

The voltage across the split capacitors is denoted by Vc. S1,
S3 indicate the switching functions related to each leg phase.
Where Va1,Vb1,Vc1 represent the inverter output voltages.
The pulses required for the operation of the VSI switches are
obtained from the PWM generator. The inverter includes an
LC filter with the following design equation:

L =
Z0
4π fc

(14)

C =
1

4Z0π fc
(15)

A CSA tuned PI controller was adopted to generate control
signals for the PWMgenerator, and the corresponding control
approach is explained as follows.

C. PI CONTROLLER FOR DVR
The controller is regarded as an essential component of the
DVR. Closed-loop control in a rotating dq reference frame
was utilized to control the DVR system. The PI controller
injected appropriate pulses through the PWM generator
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FIGURE 8. Circuit diagram of PI controller.

during the disturbances. Fig.8 shows the PI controller circuit
of the DVR.

Using (11), (12), and (13), the abc38 coordinate structure
is transformed into dq0 coordinate structure, which is given
as

Vd =
2
3

[
Vasinωt+Vb sin

(
ωt −

2π
3

)
+Vc sin

(
ωt +

2π
3

)]
(16)

Vq =
2
3

[
Vacosωt+Vb cos

(
ωt −

2π
3

)
+Vc cos

(
ωt +

2π
3

)]
(17)

V0 =
1
3
[Va + Vb + Vc] (18)

The dq values were compared with the reference values to
calculate the disturbance that occurred in the dq coordinates.
In addition, a phase-locked loop (PLL) is utilized to measure
the frequency of the system.

errord (t) = Vdref − Vdact (19)

errorq (t) = Vqref − Vqact (20)

The abovementioned error signals that occur between the
reference and actual values of dq voltage are utilized as inputs
for the PI controller, and the corresponding control circuit is
shown in Fig.9.
VLoad indicates the load voltage, which is measured and

converted to the dq0 coordinates. The PI controller input was
the error between the actual and reference dq voltages. The
outputs are converted into abc coordinates and applied to the
PWM circuit to generate suitable plses of the VSI.

The performance of the PI controller was enhanced by
tuning its parameters. Although various traditional methods
are utilized for tuning the PI parameters, these methods
exhibit certain nonlinearities and disadvantages. Hence,
meta-heuristic optimization approaches were adopted to tune
the PI parameters in an efficient manner.

D. TUNING OF PI CONTROLLER BY CUCKOO SEARCH
ALGORITHM
In this approach, a cuckoo search algorithm (CSA) is adopted
to tune the PI parameters, as it can solve optimization issues
with a quick response and compensate for the requirements

FIGURE 9. PI control circuit.

of global convergence with easy implementation. This is
regarded as a meta-heuristic approach inspired by the
breeding behavior of cuckoos. Owing to their pleasing sound
and forceful reproduction strategy, cuckoos are regarded as
entrancing birds. These birds exhibit the characteristics of
laying eggs in shared nests and getting rid of the eggs of
others. This was done to improve the likelihood of their eggs.
The host birds accept the foreign eggs by becoming fooled,
but the eggs are dumped outside or the nest is completely
destroyed if the eggs are discovered. The search for the best
nest plays a major role in the reproduction method of the
cuckoo. This process is similar to that of searching for food,
and based on Levy’s flight mathematical function model, the
walk and directions are selected and modeled.

In this algorithm, several nests are considered, where every
egg indicates a solution and the egg of a cuckoo indicates
a new solution, whereas the worst solution in the nest is
replaced by a new solution. By considering CSA, the inputs
are power loss (P_l ), change in error voltage (1eV(k)), and
error voltage (eV(k)). A flowchart of the CSA utilized is
shown in Fig. 10.

The steps in the CSA are mentioned as given below.
Step 1: Define the objective function, which is considered

an optimization issue, and is given by

Of = min(Pl) (21)

The values of eV (k) and 1eV (k) were varied to minimize
optimization. Thus, regulation of the DC link voltage is
performed, which improves the DVR compensation.

Step 2: Randomly initialize the host nests by considering
the array size of the nest as n.

Pk = {p1, p2, . . . . . . ., pn} (22)

Qk = {q1, q2, . . . . . . ., qn} (23)

In the above equations, Pk and Qk are represented as the
error voltage (eV (k)) and change in error voltage (1eV (k))
respectively. Every nest pn indicates a solution vector for the
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FIGURE 10. Flowchart for CSA.

optimization issues. The objective function was reduced by
adopting an optimized n number of variables.

Step 3: Create the new cuckoo generation.
Using the Levy function, the cuckoo generates a

new solution randomly and estimates the quality of the
solutions. The cuckoo was evaluated using the objec-
tive function. The corresponding Levy function is given
as

Pt+1K = Ptk + α ⊕ (qλ) (24)

Step 4: Determine the fitness value for all inputs.
For all inputs, the fitness function (F) is given as,

fitnessfunction (F) = min (Pl) (25)

Here, the power loss (Pl) depends on the variations in the
voltage, which is determined as

Pl = 2Vdc − (eV (k)+1eV (K )) (26)

Thus, the quality of the obtained solutions was estimated.
The current solution is considered to be optimized only
if the fitness function is reduced. If not, then Step 5 is
performed.

Step 5: Eliminate the worst nest based on the prob-
ability values and determine the best solutions based on
quality.

Step 6: The process is repeated until the iteration
terminates. The corresponding outputs were noted.

TABLE 1. Parameters of CSA.

FIGURE 11. AC source waveforms (a) Voltage=350V (b) Current.

E. DESIGN VALUES
The Inverter is acquired using the developed harmonic
minimization function. The objective function is minimized
by applying Cuckoo Search Optimization algorithm. The
parameters for the population size, maximum iterations and
number of runs are taken as 25, 100 and 10. The angles are
found to be same, i.e. α1 = 7.63 and α2 = 24.52 in every
run.

The computational time taken by the algorithm to deter-
mine results, i.e. the switching angles is 0.7∼0.9s only
for 100 iterations in one run are listed in Table 1.The
obtained outputs are considered the best solutions, which
are used for tuning the PI controller parameters of the
DVR.

The proposed optimization algorithm reduces the error
between the actual and reference voltages of the PI controller
and controls the DVR to enhance system performance. The
DC-link voltage is regulated through the obtained outputs,
and the optimized minimal power loss is evaluated for the
voltage compensation of the DVR.
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TABLE 2. Cuckoo search algorithm implementation parameters.

TABLE 3. System parameters.

FIGURE 12. AC source waveforms (a) Voltage=400V (b) Current.

F. IMPLEMENTATION PARAMETERS OF CSA CONTROLLER
BASED DVR
The MATLAB implementation parameters used for develop-
ing the proposed CSA controller is presented in in Table 2.

FIGURE 13. AC source waveforms (a) Voltage=410V (b) Current.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed DVR effectively rectifies the fluctua-
tions, distortions, unbalanced voltage swells, and sags.
A CSA-tuned PI controller is employed in this system to
regulate the inverter of the DVR and to attain reactive power
compensation. Hence, it delivers optimal results for mitigat-
ing power-quality issues. The simulation was performed in
MATLAB-Simulink, and the parameter specifications of the
system are listed in Table 3.

A. SIMULATION RESULTS
Different AC source inputs were applied to the proposed
system with voltages of 350 V , 400 V , 410 V , 420 V and
500 V . The AC source current waveforms for different
voltage inputs are shown in the subsequent figures.

Fig.11 shows the voltage and current waveforms of the
AC source. The AC source voltage was by 350V in which
a sag in voltage occurred from 0.025s to 0.035s. The
corresponding current waveform is shown in Fig. 11 (b),
which indicates that an output current of 30Awas retained as a
constant.

The waveforms of the AC current and voltage for the
input of 400V are significantly highlighted in Fig. 12, which
validates that the output current is constantly maintained
as 30A. Even though a voltage sag occurs from 0.025s to
0.035s, the obtained current is maintained constant with the
optimized control approach of the DVR.

A voltage of 410V was given as the input, and an output
current of 30A was constantly retained, as shown in Fig.13.
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FIGURE 14. AC source waveforms (a) Voltage=420V (b) Current.

FIGURE 15. AC source waveforms (a) Voltage=430V (b) Current.

FIGURE 16. Load waveforms (a) Voltage (b) Current.

FIGURE 17. Waveforms for (a) reference voltage (b) actual voltage.
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FIGURE 18. Waveforms for DC link voltage.

FIGURE 19. Waveforms for DC link voltage with CSA tuned PI controller.

The AC source voltage exhibited a voltage sag from 0.025s
to 0.035s which influences the power quality. However,
in the proposed approach, the effects of the voltage sag are
mitigated by actual and reference voltage generation.

The Fig. 14, the input voltage is set to 420V but has a
sag in voltage from 0.025s to 0.035s. However, the current
waveform indicates that a constant current value of 30A is
attained with the optimized control approach.

Fig.15 depicts the current and voltage waveforms of AC
source, which portrays that the input voltage is set as 430V.
The voltage sag present in the AC source voltage from
0.025s to 0.035s do not affect the current which is given in
Fig. 15 (b).

Fig. 16 shows the load waveforms for the voltage and
current. Irrespective of the fluctuating input voltages owing to
voltage sag issues, the obtained values of the load voltage and
load current remain constant. This is because of the proposed
DVR with an optimized control approach.

Fig. 17 shows the waveforms of the reference and actual
voltages. The reference and actual values were compared
to generate the change in error voltage and error voltage
values. At the time period of 0.025s to 0.035s, the actual
and reference voltages were generated, which in turn tackled
the voltage sag issues of the source voltage. These values
are further optimized by CSA to attain the best fitness
values.

FIGURE 20. Waveforms for (a) real power (b) reactive power.

FIGURE 21. (a) Waveforms for power factor (b) THD obtained.

Fig. 18 shows the waveform of the DC-link voltage, which
was controlled by the PI controller. The output indicated a
varying DC-link voltage without stability.
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FIGURE 22. Hardware setup.

Fig.19 shows the DC-link voltage obtained with the
CSA-tuned PI controller. The adopted CSA effectively tunes
the parameters of the PI controller to generate optimized
outputs, which are further converted to pulses by a PWM
generator. These pulses control the 3φ 4-switch VSI oper-
ation; hence, a constant DC link voltage is maintained.
An efficiently regulated DC link voltage without fluctuations
is generated and the settling time obtained is found to
be 0.02s.The regulated DC link voltage delivers enhanced
voltage compensation with reduced power quality issues.

Fig.20 shows the values of the real power and reactive
power.

Fig.21 (a) shows that a unity power factor is obtained,
which indicates that improved compensation is attained
through the mitigation of power quality issues. Fig.21 (b)
shows that the obtained THD value is 2.8%. These improved
power quality and THD values indicate the effectiveness
of the proposed approach in mitigating power quality
issues.

Table 4 shows a comparison of the load voltage with and
without CSA assisting the DVR. The proposed approach
generates efficient results in the alleviation of voltage swells,
sags, and source voltage harmonics.

B. HARDWARE RESULTS
The main purpose of the DVR is to rectify voltage swells
and sags in the distribution system. The CSA-assisted DVR
was utilized to solve PQ issues effectively. The proposed
approach generated improved results under both transient
and steady-state conditions. Hardware implementation of
the system was performed to investigate the operational

TABLE 4. Comparison of load voltage.

efficacy of the proposed approach. Through the hardware
outcomes, it is understood that the DVRwith CSA effectively
improves the operation of the system by rectifying PQ
issues. The hardware setup of the proposed control approach
is shown in Fig.22. It comprises an FPGA controller that
manages the interfacing functions of input and output.
A TLP250 driver circuit is adopted, which acts as an
isolated IGBT driver IC. It comprises a Zener diode and
transistors to amplify the PWM pulses to be fed to the IGBT
switch.

Fig. 23 displays the AC source voltage and current
waveforms. Fig. 24 (a) indicates the DC link voltage
waveform. The link voltage is maintained at a reference value
with the help of the utilized PI controller.

The power changes in the distribution system are analyzed
using the CSA-adopted PI controller, which feeds the output
to the pulse width modulator (PWM). The generated PWM
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FIGURE 23. Input (a) AC voltage waveform (b) current waveform.

TABLE 5. Comparison of THD.

pulses are applied to the inverter to enhance its operation.
Fig. 24 (b) depicts the generated output of 3φ VSI.
Finally, the output of the VSI is filtered and provided to

the load. Fig. 25 shows the waveforms of the load voltage
and load current. Thus, the proposed DVR system aids in
supplying a stable harmonic free current to the load under
both transient and steady-state conditions. Fig. 26 shows the
THD obtained for the hardware implementation with a value
of 2.95%.

FIGURE 24. (a) DC link voltage waveform (b) Output voltage of VSI.

Analysis of power loss
The switch conduction losses are given by,

PSW ,con =
1
T

∫ T

0
I2SWRSW ,0ndt = 1300mW (27)

The diode conduction losses are given by,

PD,con =
1
T

∫ T

0
IDVDFdt = 2150mW (28)

The switch switching losses are given by,

PSW ,switch =
1
8T

∫ T

0
ISWVSW ,off dt = 12mW (29)

The diode switching losses are given by,

PD,switch =
1
4T

∫ T

0
QRRVD,off dt = 70.5mW (30)

The gate losses are given by,

PG =
(
Qg−H + Qg−L

)
× Vgs ×

1
T
= 20mW (31)

Here, ISW represents the switch conduction current, RSW ,0n
represents the switch ON resistance, ID denotes the free-
wheeling diode forward current, VDF denotes the diode
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FIGURE 25. (a) Load voltage waveform (b) Load current waveform.

FIGURE 26. THD obtained.

forward voltage, VSW ,off denotes the switch blocking voltage,
QRR indicates the diode reverse recovery charge, VD,off
represents the diode blocking voltage, Qg−H indicates the
high side switch gate electric charge, Qg−L denotes the low
side switch gate electric charge, Vgs is the gate drive voltage,
T denotes the time period.

FIGURE 27. Comparison of (a) Voltage restored (b) Steady state error.

The efficiency is calculated by,

%η =
Pout

Pout+Ploss
(32)

The losses and efficiency are evaluated at a switching
frequency of 10KHz.

Fig. 27 represents the comparison of restored voltage and
steady state error of the proposed approach. The performance
of CSA is analogized with fuzzy control and PI control
methods. When the voltage sag is 40%, the proposed control
restores 94% of the voltage but other approaches like PI
control and fuzzy restore 60% and 88% respectively. The
proposed approach generates a steady state error of 1.1%
while PI control and fuzzy generated 1.41% and 1.24%
respectively.

Fig. 28 denotes the comparison of efficiency of the pro-
posed approach with fuzzy control and PI control methods.
The efficiency of the proposed approach is 92.68% while
traditional PI control and fuzzy-PI generate the efficiency of
89.2% and 90.7% respectively.

Table 5 compares the THD values obtained from the
simulation and the hardware results. The THD values of
the proposed approach were 2.8% for the simulation and
2.95% for the hardware results. Compared with other control
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FIGURE 28. Comparison of efficiency.

TABLE 6. Comparison of power factor with existing works.

TABLE 7. Comparison of THD with existing works.

approaches, the proposed approach generates improved THD
values.

Tables 3 and 4 compare the power factor and THD of the
proposed work with those of existing works. The obtained
values indicate that the proposed approach generates an
enhanced power factor of 0.997 with a reduced THD of
2.8% which in turn indicates an improved power quality and
efficiency.

IV. CONCLUSION
The utilization of DVR for the mitigation of power quality
issues such as harmonics, voltage swells, and sags is
expounded in this study. The DVR is a self-contained solution
for rectifying PQ issues. The proposed control technique
based on DVR is highly effective in compensating for the
distorted load voltage. In addition, it assists in maintaining a
smoother and more stable voltage level with less harmonic
content. Owing to the adaptive characteristics, the CSA
is implemented in this study, which delivers improved
compensation with an acceptable value of THD in linear and
nonlinear loads. It also provides efficient voltage control with
an improved transient response and delivers a settling time of
0.02s.Hence, it is validated that the proposed methodology
delivers better performance with an efficiency of 92.6%,a

simulation THD value of 2.8% and a hardware THD value
of 2.95%.
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